The NIE 2018:
International Conference on Nursing Informatics

Expo Guadalajara, Mex, 5-8 June 2018
Nursing Informatics:

- The science that integrates nursing with information and knowledge.
- Combines the management of information and communication technologies in order to promote the health of communities, individuals and families.
- Combination of educators, chief nursing officers, information officers, researchers and technicians.
Our Vision

To position NIE 2018 as:

- An interdisciplinary platform for the presentation of new advances and research results in the fields of Nursing Informatics and Technology.
- To leverage the academic groups of NI in Mexico & LA
- To support the development of skilled professionals in Jalisco
- To bring together Academia, Government and Industry to discuss about the digital transformation of the healthcare sector
The congress is intended to serve as the proper platform for the policy makers, academic institutions and industry to show their peers worldwide how ICT innovations are helping them to create new alternatives and paradigms for a challenging world.

The theme and its objectives will be explored along these 6 main topics:

- Clinical decision support
- Data exchange standards
- Global health
- Healthcare workflow and process efficiency.
- Capacity building in poor resource settings
- Patient safety
We, the organizers, the working team AMIM, the Mexican Ministry of Health and IMIA LAC are the official hosting organizations under the program of DES 2018.

Our objectives are:

• To leverage Mexico’s competitiveness in the use of ICT for healthcare.

• Bringing together key decision makers to enhance ICT public policies and programs to foster NI through the different institutions.

• To promote Healthcare sector as one of the best enablers for social and economic development and its potential to become an industrial sector.
Working Team

IMIA-NI, the specialized Working Group of the International Medical Informatics Association

Our objectives are:

• To foster collaboration among nurses and others who are interested in Nursing Informatics to facilitate development in the field.
• To share knowledge, experience and ideas with nurses and healthcare providers worldwide about the practice of Nursing Informatics and the benefits of enhanced information management.
• To support capacity building at the conference host countries
The Program

Keynotes:
How to Improve Quality of Care in Latin America through the Use of Informatics

Scientific Papers:
Practical Applications of IT at the Point of Care

Posters:
Best Results for Patient Treatment Using Digital Platforms

Workshops:
How to Build Professional Capacities in the Field of Nursing Informatics
Main Speakers

Suzanne Bakken, PhD, RN, FAAN, FACMI
The Alumni Professor of Nursing and Professor of Biomedical Informatics. Director, Precision in Symptom Self-Management (PriSSM) Center Director, Reducing Health Disparities Through Informatics. Columbia University

Marion Ball
Senior Advisor, Research Industry Specialist, Healthcare Informatics, IBM Research. Professor Emerita, Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing and School of Medicine

Kaija Saranto
University of Eastern Finland
Joensuu, Finland
Department of Health and Social Management

Diane J. Skiba, Ph.D., FACMI, ANEF, FAAN
Professor and Informatics Specialty Director
University of Colorado College of Nursing

Heimar Marin, RN, Ph.D, FACMI
Professor and Director of the Postgraduate Program in Health Informatics of the Universidad Federal de São Paulo. Visiting professor at Decision Systems Group at Harvard Medical School.
Expo Guadalajara is the most dynamic, versatile and important Exhibition/Convention Center in Mexico, with a broad projection throughout Latin America.

- Remarkable location, surrounded by trade and business centers.
- 38,000m² of space of exhibition, along with business centers and conference halls.
- It hosts more than 150 events every year.
- The International Book Fair draws more than 600,000 people.

- There are 8 hotels within a 3-block radius offering 1,500 rooms, a figure expected to rise in the next few years.
- It is located only 25 minutes away from Guadalajara’s International Airport.
Expo Guadalajara is the most dynamic, versatile and important Exhibition/Convention Center in Mexico, with a broad projection throughout Latin America. Remarkable location, surrounded by trade and business centers. 5 star hotels Guadalajara, known as the Silicon Valley Mexico’s, the land of tequila, mariachi and folklore. The safety and security of NIE 2018 conference delegates is our highest priorities. Mexican hospitality, culture and friendship will welcome you at this great event. For further inquiries, scholarships and opportunities to participate as sponsor or exhibitor please send a mail to: loc@ni2018.org

Welcome to Guadalajara!!!!